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By E. R.
A talk with E. R. Powell on the? built to Prince Rupert forests
cause of warm! and cold winters, be removed along the .lin canst
seismic disturbances and the cause of; draft
that will greatl^r lodify'
the present cold spring since
the climate in the Northwest
lOth of AprjI.
Last year it froze; Now here; is a piece -of
lormatj
up on the 10th of April and remain- that should be remembers
ed so for a i long; time. . This year Vennor years ago; predict
it turned very cold on the 10th of snow storm'in October, fid had
April and remained so for over , &• .published in the papers
befe
month.
Kow
what is the cause ? it happened. This made
weat
( The autumnal equinox occurs at the prophet of him.
He got up an
! south pole at this flme, no
doubt manac=-and—made five tbo ind
'causing a vacuum at certain points' lars by it.
At/this time
_„
col
I when the nocth polar cold
rushes get no information: from the Noi
' in.
j
i
west as we can now, when a st<]
I am of the opinion that conditions is forming there.
How did he
in the southern hemisphere should be i t ? Now if you .observe small _.
considered as well; as those of
the rus clouds moving slowly from
the
north in ordier to. prognosticate whe^-; southeast in October
or November,
ther we will j have warm or cold win- they may not cross the horizon all
ters or summer and wireless
tele-] day, and it may be days and evdn
graphy maylyet accomplish this re- weekM&efore. the. storm will occur.
sult.'
I
claimer that the
south It is*^Bi.lways a great storm
thslt
pole travels farther in its orbit, and draws the
clouds a great [distance.
[.was severely criticized until I
had Although Vennor kept his secret ll
a chance to explain.
We are aware happen to know how he did! it.
By
that the statist! :al centre of
the timing these clouds as they I pass you
earth
is lo derrees north of the will learn the exact time the storm
j equator.
Now if you take an
or- will occur.. This information will be
ange and pass a needle 15 degrees valuable'to farmers.
When Vennor's
I from its centre a n ] another at right storm came, vegetables were frozeri,
j angles-through itsjcentre to
repre- and live stock greatly .injured.
Thb
j sent the poles.
Then pass it around thermometer dropped far below zercj.
j after the manner cf the earth, in its
Now we will - consider the
move| orbit, and you wilJI find that its ele- ment of the south polar waiters.' At
Iments pass arounld with great viol- the time of. the earthquake in Italy
! ence, collecting anffl discharging
its the south polar water was i wellinij
- waters, which appears- to be
about up against t h e ' west coast of Africa
the time of the vertt al equinox.
Jn j and Europe. It is a well knoiwn
+V,n r.nn4-V ™ « 1 _ „ ! * „ _ » . i l - - i . . _ . _ i - . .11
.
.
the winter of 1903J-14I the
south polar j fact that Iwater will
rise
in
wells alnijlL
water rushed up tl
Atlantic
with springs far inland when a tide I ik
great force driving the hot'equator- rising and it is impossible .to C(i)nr
ial water and misl which was
met ceive
the wonderful force exerted.
by the cold air fr< •the north pole. Water rushes into the fires one exIt never got any
Ider than 30 de- plosion after another occurs!
PJsrp
grees below zero,
t remained
at haps unnoticed until a volume enter
that night and day a" winter with .a j when
a general upheaval occurs!
fall of snow 4' feet deci
This winwin- There may be other causes such as
ter the storms h ive
.ve .rushed
-rushed across the explosion of „
gasses
________in
-. [cavities!,
Europe west of thti Ural mountains, but this gives the facts as far as ii
driving the hot aiij ami water from is 'possible to know' them, althoug'1
the Indian ocean bjf way of the Kiro many theories have been" advanced.
1 Sop or Japanese c rrent and reachIn 'the winter ofr 190*7-8 the south'
ing the west coast f America, thus polar water was- welling up a*rainst
giving us a warm vinter in Amer- South Africa and South. Australia!
ica.
Floods were experienced in India, -but
Over 30 years a.gj I learned there it did not appear to effect the
Jajhad been a tropica calm in the Tn- panese current to any extent.
My
Uilian Ocean,
whi fi .is very warm. object in telling you this i^to c c}i And Tr predicted a ' arm winter.
It monstrate the wonderful power of
came and there
many
warm the south pole as it travels fart.he
' winters after that.
I am of
the in passing through the earth's or
Opinion that when he
G-.T.F. • is bit.
'

